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Via email: director@fasb.or9
File References: Proposed FSP FAS 115-a, FAS 124-8, and EtTF 99-20-b
Proposed FSP FAS 157-e
Dear Technical Director:
New York Community Bancorp, Inc. appreciates the recent focus of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) on the important
issues of fair value accounting and 'other than temporary Impairment' (OTTI). Our institution Is the $32.1 billion multi-bank holding
company for New York Community Bank-·a savings bank with 178 branches serving customers throughout the Metro New York region
and central and northem New Jersey--and New York Commercial Bank, with 38 branches In Manhatlan, Queens, Brooklyn, Long
Island, and Westchester County in New York.
We support at this time of crisis the FASB's continuing efforts to address issues wilh current fair value and OTTI accounting standards;
however we do not believe that the proposals, as set forth, go far enough to fully address the implications that these standards have
had on financial institulians.
We believe it Is Imperallve that changes made to these proposals be implemented as soon as possible and that Ihese changes be
retroactively applied to periods after 2006 to reverse any direcl charges taken 10 capllal, either through the statement of earnings or
Ihrough comprehensive income. This relroactive application will reconstilule capilal levels without the use of laxpayer or Ireasury funds
and will altow for financial institutions to navigate the current financial crisis.
Given the extra efforts of Congress, the Federal Reserve and Treasury to re-stabilize Ihe financial markel, if is essenllal that the SEC,
FASB and major accounting firms do all within reason to stop accounting's conlrlbution to the accelerated loss of capital. This is not
Ihe time for clarification and re-interpretation. This patient is dying and we need to stop the bleeding.
After years of visibility provided by fair value and retroactive charges for previous decisions, we now need accounting guidance that
provides slabllity, consistent practices and reasonable refiectlon of an ongoing business.

,

The FASB needs to address accounting principles surrounding not only FASB Statements No. 115, and 157, bul all other charges 10
capital that accelerate or distort potential or losses such as SFAS 114, 123R, 133, EITF-06-4, 141 R, 142 and 158.
Viability of our economy is al significant risk. Charging earnings or capital rather than expressing accounting views of potential value in
footnotes has eroded far 100 much capital.
Thank you for your aUe 'on to these maUers and for considering our views.

